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(I Y*“fKEEP THE ALLIED
SUGAR BOWL, m.1,

Do You Dread to Get 
Up Wash Day Morning

»The burden of keeping the Allied 
sugar bowl full, falls on America 01 
rather on the Individual citizens of 
America.

No sugar cornea from central Eu
rope, none from Java; from Hawaii 
and West Indies leas than uaual.

Prendh sugar territory is overrun 
by German armies; French sugar 
mills are taken and destroyed.

Submarlrfo sinkings and losses by 
battle have cost us great stores;short
age of labor impedes production.

For England the allowance is two 
pounds per person a month; for 
France, one pound; for Italy, one 
pound; tor America, two pounds.

America seeks to snare equally 
with all who sit at the common table. 
Joined in the common defence.

Our soldiers must have sugar—it 
Is not a luxury, but a necessity. Their 
sugar bowls must be Ailed and kept 
full through the savings each Amer
ican citizen makes in bis daily con
sumption of sugar.

Save a teaspoonful a day for a 
fighter. Eat less pastry and other 
sweets made of sugar.

Use more corn syrups and honey.
Use as little as possible now in can

ning—add more later when the sugar 
situation improves.

The food administration places you 
on your honor not to use more thab 
two pounds per person a month and 
less if poslble.

New Goods Arriving

Our new fall and winter
*<

stock is beginning to arrive. 
We are already showing 
some swell patterns in la
dies’ suits and cloaks. Thëy 
were selected by Mr. Lewis, 
who is still in the east per-
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sonally looking after _ pur
chase of the stock.

if
VOCATIONAL. REHAB-

You’ll IMITATION LAW.

A vocational rehabilitation law was I 
signed by President Wilson on June j 
27th, 1918.

The law provides that when a man ; 
has been disabled in service he shall ! 
receive an honorable discharge; war ! 
risk compensation, and an opportun!- I 
ty for vocational training at govern- i 
ment expenle, and when his training i 
<s complete he is placed in industry 
the Federal Employment Service.

No compulsion, military or eco
nomic, will be exercised to have a 
disabled soldier or sailor take re-ed
ucation, but every effort will be ex
erted to Induce him to do so.

It is the policy of the government 
to discourage charity to disabled sol

ars and sailors and to place them on 
a footing of useful, self-sppporting, 
independent member sof society.

All persons afe urged to assist the 
government in influencing disabled 
soldiers and sailors to take vocational 
training at government expense and 
when they are fltted for a Job to as
sist in getting them employment and 
employers of labor are appealed to te 
do their part.

!find no better style* in any 
city than we are showing. BECAUSE^

You are expecting to put in the best part of the day rubbing, boiling, 
wringing and working over the week's xJash?

We have arranged a plan whereby every one who*dreads the coming 
of wash day shall be able to look forward with Just as much cheer to
wards that day as any other one of the week.

With the wonderful EDEN Electric Washing and Wringing Machine 
there Is no rubbing, either by you or the machine, no hand wringing 
or turning of a stiff hand wringer.
Four cents worth of electricity wilt do your washing and WE will 

loan you an EDEN—once—to show you how easy it is to do a big 
washing without feeling like you have went thru something awful.
We will deliver it to your house the evenVig before the day you set 

to do your washing FREE. Promptly at nine o’clock next day a lady 
demonstrator will call and show you how to use the, machine and tell 
you about its wonderful work. Then the evening of the same day we 
will have it hauled back to our store, ft on get to try it any way you 
want to and under all kinds of conditions. You save the price of your 
v^ash woman’s wages and the annoyance of having her around all day, 

because you will be thru at eleven and free to enjoy the rest of the 
day feeling Just as fresh as you did to start. The machine does the 
work. You are not obliged to ever buy a machine, or to obligate your- 
sfelf in any way. / -,
Our object in this liberal offer is to have you use the best machine 
that money can buy, once, knowing that it is the only way to advertise 
it and we also know that you will want one from that day on. Also, 
that you will eventually have one no matter what kind you now have 
or may buy, eventually you will have an EDEN.

We aell the Eden for cash, OR on. the installment plan. Ten dollars 
down at time of delivery of machimu the balance eleven dollars a 
month, which is about what it costs Ip have the washing done. You 
get the use of the machine from the start and it pays its own way.
No boiling necessary—No Rubbing necessary—No Oiling of the ma
chine necessary—you cannot get hurt—you can't burn out the motor 
—you can’t overload the motor or machine—no wooden cylinder to 
warp or crack—wringer has safety release-»—wringer operates either 
way—motor is water proof—all gears are Inclosed—the machine la 
rust proof—the cylinder has 10,000 holes in it—the cylinder is made 
of zinc, can' trust.

Cylinder can be taken out—cylinder always stops with doors on top 
—water line in sight thru glass window—cylinder stops itself—cylin
der turns seven times in one direction then reverses—dirt catcher In 
bottom—hose connection to tub—tub made of rust proof metal—rol
ler bearing swivel casters make it easy to move—washes the finest 
silks, laces, etc., or the roughest carpets—all gears are steel cut—not1 
cast—gears are all Inclosed.

Your children can’t get their fingers caught in the gears or the wring- 
er. Because—the gears are Inclosed, the rolls will stop if they should 
get their fingers in between them, thus saving the hand.
Call, write or phone and set a date for us to deliver this machine to 
you.
Remember that It does not cost one cent, except the four cents worth 
of electricity whl^h the machine will use.

The principle on which it works—you do not rub fine silks or laces on 
the board—you get a bowl and douse them up and down In It. That 
is the reason why this machine washes silks as well as carpets with

out injuring them. It simply douses thorn In the water.
No soap is put in the cylinders.
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MOSE LEWIS at
I

DEPARTMENT STORE

j The hoffle of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

■jGERMAN PROPAGANDA
HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE

the people of South America, sending 
them not only printed matter, but 
cheap jewelry on which are kindly 
inscriptions regarding the Kaiser and 
members of his clique.

German propaganda covers almost

deal with a hundred and fifty-seven 
different languages and dialects.

In still another room are samples 
of various books sent out by Germany 
ns propaganda. In this room 2,000 
volumes, nicely bound, sent out as 
works of art, science, literature and 
nearly all other subjects in which* 
men and women are interested, but in 
reality German propaganda to the 

core. There were books with gold 
and red covers to appeal to the Turks 
books for nearly every nation on the 
earth, whether ally, neutral or enemy.

On a table in this same room, I saw 
W. J. Bryan's attack on England's 
treatment of India printed by Germa
ny in twenty-seven languages, still 
carrying Mr. Bryan as Secretary of 
State of the United States, all calcu
lated to prejudice the world against 
England.

Through intrigue and proaganda, 
Germany accomplished in Russia that 
which she did not and could not ac
complish with bullets and bayonets. 
Germany is still working among the 
Russians with force and persuasion 
hoping to get aid from them in her 
struggle.

Germany Is working also among

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINT
MENTS FOB SUNDAY, AUG. SUS.

Montpelier—First ward, W. W. 
Clark, William Perkins; Second ward 
C. G. Keetch, ' Wilbur Bacon ; Third 
ward, Arnold Hrschl, Fred J. Hirschi, 

every line of thought; racial ques- Alton—F. M. Winter, Geo. T.
tions come In for a great deal of at- 8nUtl1- „ .
«ention. In Berlin one organization ap^S*m~HyTUm °‘key' CottreU 

will take an incident and dish it up ; Raymond—Sam Humphreys, Alf- 
for the Irish ; another organization * rred Smedley. 
will put its interpretation on the inci-1 
dent for the South American, or for : °Dingl 
the Hebrew, or the American; one setjensen 

for Catholic, another for Protestant.

(Copyright, 1918)
By E. G. PIPP

Germany is fighting the war with 
her printing presses as well as with 
her guns. ,

The German propaganda work has 
been thorough and extensive, and, to 
a great extent, eflective.

There is nothing Germany has done 
quite so thoroughly as to advertise 
her thoroughness—this with a view 
of creating a feeling of awe toward 
her among other nations. But, while 
Germany is and has been thorough in 
many ways, she has i done nothing 
and can do nothing that cannot be 
matched by other nations.

Ip a building in London are four 
thousand girls and men, going thru 
mail matter of all sorts, looking for 
German propaganda, and finding 
much of it. It comes in all sorts of 
forms; papers, booklets, magazines, 
bound voluVnes of books, post cards, 
and the like.

In one room of this building sixty 
girls handle 14,000 pounds of mail a 
day. In another room eighty men

CokevlUe—Alma Hayea, Geo. J.

-E. M. Lindsay, Chris Sor
ti

Geneva—Silas Wright Sam 0. 
Hall.

Wardboro—J. 8. Robison, JohnNeed of American Propaganda.
American propaganda should be ! Black, 

distributed in every way possible! 
among the nations of the earth.

Our propaganda should not be of] Georgetown—S. W. Hart. F. W. j 
the deceptive sort used so freely by'Boehme.
Germany, but should continue to be
of that nature which gives the world i I1®”*-____________ _____________

to understand that America, man, wo- ] thr VOTERS OF WEST 
man and child, is back of the Presi- ! 
dent when he says we are fighting a 
war not for gain, that we want neith
er territory nor Indemnity, but are 
fighting to make the world a safe and 
decent place for future generations! 
fighting to stamp out that military 
spirit which has made German 
toeijacÿ" a menace to all civilization.

Keeping ourselves right and letting 
the world understand. Without brag
ging or self-glorification, that we 
mean to do only that which is right 
and will quit only when right prevails 
will pelp much. This will bind our 

closer to us and cannot be with
out its effect in Germany If we are 
persistent enough to get the real 
truth to the German people.

I‘do not mean to say that it is 
probable that this would make a 
break in Germany, but from what I 
have seen of German prisoners of 
war, X believe it is possible to make 
It harder for the Kaiser and his 
clique to keep his people in line, 
which means that it would be corre
spondingly easier for onr men.

Propaganda work should in 
way lead to a let up in the material 
preparation, but should increase It.

America should get good and ready 
to give Germany the whipping of her 
history, and not Btop until Kftiserism 
and his militarism are brought to 
their knees, submissive to the dictates 
of right and decency.

! Bern—D. C. Kunz, C. R. Pearce, 
i Nounan—Milford Williams, C. L. 
! French.

Bennington—^Chria Kunz, Ezra L.

Jt
MONTPELIER PRECINCT.

For the purpose -of registering 
voters I will be at Fred Hansen’s ci
gar store between the hours of 7 and, 
9 p. m. ou Saturday, Aug. 17, 24 and 
31. From 8 a. m. until 5 p. m. on 
these days voters can register at the 
Examiner office. Will also register 
voters pn other days. If they will 
come to the Examiner office.

C. E. WRIGHT, Registrar.
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He who serves hi sfrlends is a busy
man.

ZERO HOUR.<

Allii (By Earl Wayland Bowman)
It Is "sero hour.” All night the 

have been waiting,boys—our boy 
watching, knowing that with the, 
coming of the dim shadows of dawn 
would come ‘‘zero hour”—the hour 
in which they would “go over the 
top.”

i- •■J. The Idaho Electric Cov:
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The artillery has been pounding, 
pounding, pounding through the long 
hours—were they long? Were they?
It is all so much like a dream—ages, 
or was It only minutes?—that rush, 
through the slush and mud, over
shell swept roads, from “Back there erY man knows that before the red Perhaps—perhaps—there is no
somewhere” to ”up here” into the 8un throws hie lances above the east- tinys to see! Each man is busy, too 
front line tranches. era horizon, already lighted by the busy with his own part In the Great

An hour ago hell broke looee. It Kray heralds of morning, some of Adventure to notice. Thera is no 
was the final deluge of death poured those crouching there will have paid, pausing to see if a Comrade is doing 
from American and French guns Into the >a»t farthing of the Great Price (“his bit;” no grumbling at the work, 
the German positions out yonder ho- th»t men who fight for Liberty, for at the enthusiasm, of the “other fel- 
yond that forbidden strip all Dations Country, for Home, for Righteous- | low;” no whining that I—I am doing 

jror ness, are called to pay. more than my share!” No—and
What thoughts go tumbling thru * ikBnk God! Thera is no “compara- 
Btr minds—what images of home, i tive” patriotism “over there!” Ev

ery man is doing all, ALL. that he 
■can do;every man is doing HIS best— 

Only so may the trench be taken— 
in no other way can the Vandal be 
driven back—

MONTPELIER, IDAHO
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have named "No Man’s Land.” _ ,
an hour the air has been filled with * 
the sob and shriek and scream of their minds—what images of home 
great sheila.

Now it is "zero hour.” Thera is a ! Ah, the whistle! 
moment's lull in the cannon fire. It's Now! Over! Over! And get ’em!
like the dead silence, the unearthly Shadowy forms spring out of the
calm, that comes sometimes in the trenches. Figures running, stooped 
midst Qf a furious storm. forward—leaping shell holes—stumb-

The men are grouped about the ling, daah toward the lanes cut al
ladders

Every nerve In every man is tense Every man’s eyes fixed straight 
five minutes more— ahead; every man’s mind alert to 

'the thing HE is to do; every man’s 
attention riveted oq HIS especial

IK HI
•of green fields, of faces—faces—

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
SCHOOL ELECTION

It is “zero hour” in Idaho.
Here at home, in our own state, in 

our own town, in onr own family 
circle It is “zero hour.”

It is “zero hour” in the drive for 
the 28.(00,000 worth of War Sav
ings Stamps Idaho must buy—you 
and I MUST help buy before we have 
helped to whip the Hun—

It is "zero hour.”
The whistle has sounded—
Why—why do we stand and wait!

Notice is hereby given that 
election wil be held in Montpelier .
independent School District No. 1. “Ur minute-three minutes- 

county of Bear Lake, state of Idaho, Down the line a whisper runs: 
on Tuesday, the 3rd day of Septem- “Remember! At the whistle every j duty.
her, 1918, for the purpose of elect- iHlan *9“ 0¥er- N® waiting—keep Machine guns belch death Into
ing two memhers of th* out ot the way °* th® m*n h*h,nd—! their faces, they drop—flat—the next

of th* board of and give them hell!" Instant ara up. part of them—soihe
school-trustees for a term of three, “Oh. I waut to get a boche on my will never rise again—and rush on. 
years. Said election wjll be held old bayonet!" hums a voice like an Into the enemy’s trench!
at the high school building in Mont- fi‘ho a?d a su?Pre*sed laugh ripples Now—now—it is steel against

through the air. t steel, or keen point Into quivering
"Sh-bb. Silence!” flesh
Two minutes—one minute— head?

ready through the wire—an

?
VOTE FOR

D. W. DAVIS
Candidat* for Governor on th» Republican 

Primary Ticket
peller, Idaho, and the polls will be 
open between the heurs of one and 
five o'clock pem. of said day.

JNO. J. JONES,
Clerk of Board ot School Trustees.

re great shells flying over- 
_ Are hand grenades, bombs.
Every man knows that some who bursting all around? .Are men drop- 

iara waiting, waiting for the com- ping—surprised—startled—by the 
(mend to “go over," are spending thrust of bayonet or smash of gun 
^thler la« few seconds on eerth; ev- j butt on helmet covered heads?

A piece of flannel dampened with 

boandChamberlain’s Liniment an 
over the seat of pain is often
for a lame back than a pit___
do« not com anyth ink Ilka as m

/
YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU WANT TO VOTE :ual
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